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NEW SAFETY DEVICE 
IN NEW YORK HARBOR

FRENCH ALPS INVITE 
AMERICAN TOURIST

OFFICERS OF 
OLD AUSTRIA 

DRIVEN OUT

BOULOGNE 
PARLEY WILL 

DISCUSS AID

“True Economy” CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS

Is not so much what you pay for an 
article, as what you get in return.

EASTERN LINES.
St. John River Bridge Substructure.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
C. B. Brown, Chief Engineer, Monoton, 
N. S., and marked on the outside, 
“Tenders for St. John River Bridge,” 
will be received up to 12 o’clock noon 
on Saturday, August 21st, 1920, for 
the construction and completion of the 
substructure for a single track Rail
way Bridge over the St. John River at 
Fredericton, N. B.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen and tender 
forms obtained at the following offices: 
The Chief Engineer, Canadian Na

tional Railways, Moncton, N. B.
The Division Engineer, Can. National 

Railways, Tunnel Station, Montreal, 
Que.

The Station Agent, Canadian National 
Railways, Fredericton, N. B. 

Tenders must be submitted in dupli
cate on the tender forms supplied for 
that purpose.

Each Contractor tendering must 
submit with his tender a security de
posit in the form of an accefted cheque 
on a chartered Bank of Canada and 
made payable to the “Canadian Na
tional Railwaya" for an amount of 
Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00). 
Security deposits will be returned to 
all unsuccessful tender*!. Security 
deposit of successful tenderer will be 
forfeited to the Railway if Contractor 
refuses to enter into a contract based 
on his tender when called upon to do 
so. Contractor’s security deposit will 
be returned on the satisfactory 
pletiou of the work.

Plans and specifications will be 
loaned to bona tide Contractors on the 
deposit of security amounting to Fifty 
($60.00) Dollars. This security de
posit to be in the form of an accepted 
cheque on any chartered Bank of 
Canada, made payable to the Canadian 
National Railways. Security deposit 
will be refunded on the return of the 
plans and specifications.

No revision of any tender will be 
considered it received by the Chief 
Engineer at Moncton at a date later 
than 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, August 
21st, 1920.

All conditions of the Spettflcatlons 
must be compiled with.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

F. P. BRADY,
General Manager,

„ . , „ „ Eastern Lines.
Montreal, P. Q„ July 30th, 1920.

Provinces of Savoie and Dau
phine Little Traversed, 

But Full of Beauty.

Cable Sixteen Miles Long 
Which May be Followed by 
Ships Equipped With Audi- 
phones. SALADA"KNo Employment at Home and 

TTiey Seek Engagements in 
Foreign Armies.

Allies Will Talk Over Means 
to Free Poland from the 

Bolshevists. TOURING COSTS
MODERATE New York, Aug. 8.—The principle 

of “follow the green line!” used sue 
cessfully by the management of New 
York’s subway system In handling 
crowds at congested transfer points 
has keen adapted in a measure to in 
sure safety to ships at sea around 
crowded barbore. Instead of a vis
ible 1 green line,” however, a device 
ims bee.; perfected where.)y vessels 
seeking their way into harbor ir. thick 
weather can follow with safety a sub
merged and energized wire.

In the outer reaches of New York 
harbor where deep water meets shoals 
there begins a 
known as Amt> 
channel leads up through the narrows 
into the inner harbor and to the docks 
and in this channel the guiding cable 
has been laid. Ships properly equip
ped to take advantage of its guiding 
powers can follow it through any kind 
of weather with the same degree of 
assurance as can the passenger who 
seeks to make his way from Grand 
Central terminal to Times Square.

The device consists of a cable 16 
miles long laid in the center of the 
channel, it Is energized with an al
ternating current from the shore. 
Ships to take advantage of it must be 
equipped with audiphones or listen
ing devices attached to the hull. Ap
proaching the channel the sound 
waves emitted by the cable can bo 
heard for some distance, and the in 
creasing or decreasing strength of the 
sound enables the ship to be steered 
until it is right over the source. It is 
then a simple matter to follow its 
course through the dredged channel 
despite storm or fog which .would 
make the marking buoys invisible or 
would tend to confuse the warning 
notes of automatic bell and w lu silo 
markers.

This cable is but an additional pro
tection for shipping entering Ameri 
can ports. It supplements tin radio 
computes installed and operated by the 
Naval Communications service now in 
successful use all along the Atlantic 
coast. By the compass, ships can as
certain their exact position in any kind 
ct weather. Another protection re
cently tried out by the Navy Depart
ment is a machine for detormiamg 
( vpth of water and proximity of other 
ships* through the reatPngs of sounds ■ 
from the propellers reflected back 
from the bottom or nearby hudivn 1

PROFITEER SHARKS
BUSY IN VIENNA

FOCH LIKELY TO
Is worth every cent of its cost, as you 
get Quality Value incomparable

BE CALLED IN Savoyard Mountaineers Show 
Abiding Love for Ameri
cans.

•set
Influx of Polish Jews Started 

Hoarding and Later Unload
ed at Enormous Profits.

Polish "Miracle of the Marne 
Hoped for in Some Quart
ers — Possibility of Yet 
Beating Reds.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 1‘uris, Aug 7.—The class its European 
Company ) -routes of Americans on summer excur-

Vienna. Ans. 7. - Whet's all the -stone have beer. oWltoratod by the 
tuas aboutT" Your correspondent stood wur. I util 1914 Americans particu- 
lu the middle ut a crowd on the "Ora- larly those visiting hurope tor the 
hen," in the center of Vienna. Two Aral time—set out to it all In two 
volkswehr (soldiers ot the people's or throe months, travelling through 
army) wore excitedly arguing with an the British lsliva. Holland, Belgium, 
oUlcer, who was stlU wearing the three Germany, a corner of Austria, Swu- 

ticAy understood may moan a fresh golden star», the distinction of a cap norland Italy and1 Purls. Now thedto 
dicMfcl.'r for the whole at tiurvpc Mai lain in the old army of Austriu-Hun- agreeable forment} of the passport 

IsLi wEl TuLluSt Ute vary. Three blue stripes round fhe and Lh, disenchantment of once popu-
Bcvud t aie i„ Brittany for his hum- sleeve on the forearm is vie new dis- liar points of interest would be enough 
lion is tv be ogsvln summoned to Pauls Unction of the republic. Although the to deter the pieasureseoker from the 
ÏÏd ' 2e2bH to order m vuptatn protested most vehemently, old roads, but the lure of the battle-
aid Anted etatetunen tiL «urne belated his -"tars and epaulettes were Anally fields and the charm of eeeUmmt for 

ttieir solemn nro- forcibly torn off, regardless of-liis four trance dutches the argument, bo 
misas that "Pcimnd shall not be‘do- wound stripes, whereupon the croowd this first year of foreign continental 
“e ve.! dispersed. touring stuoe the very nearly tragic

TO,., i—...ivW-ss remdilm, the Thousands ot Austrian officers have termination ot 1914 tours, Americana
(•much g ones’al stall' indicate (hot un «one over to Hungary to Juin Hurthy's come to France and they are rapidly 
French genes a, stall indicate urn uu >rmy wlere in return [or th0 treat- learning that there are absorbing won-
Suàr„werLh^ lîirf'armv IT UhsH- *u> ment that lias been meted out to them dors and b «mîtes there other than the 
mam., ice i.ea arm) L. m Austria they become ardent follow- battlefields, the chateaux country and
occupy Warsaw hi tour ee- t,r< uf |he counter-revolution, eagerly Paris itself. This year they are get-
phonic pourparlers the “orn>* ^ spreading "Horthy-culture." Others ting acquainted with the old Alpine 
1**™ iîrtSi>vïTon a new' to Poland to Join the Polish amity provinces of the Savoie and Dauphine.
UoTd t^rg^noïe to the^o^ d” *>■»• entered the Cxech,Slovakian A Week'. A,pm. Adventure, 
patvlied todac Ttie date of the Bon- mAltarv service» and ““D The rupidl) travelling American
losne mo-tine h.u, not been announced TOe ^st’teve’gone ovS to^civilian luurt81 k "* “» OTlJr |x”"aon wbosa 
except that it ie to be soon ae pot. ,i“ïd the Austrian suite experttmoe ot France lias been .Bourn- 
sibkV French officialdom, while not customs ho^o stall and Many Americans resident for
admitting It in at its wits end a* to ‘X^ WheZer yon come t-*™- «von including aon.e Parisian
which direction to turn and in frankly nartlcniarlv smart policeman correspondentc. had never until re-
■kxisny over the prospect of sending . , Vienna von may rest renll>" bBe:1 ,n 0,0 etlrrlng region of
treope to Poland. Issued h 7s a turner omce? of the the French Alps One of the latter

Therefore. lh- great.-sl Allied hopes ,. Auatro-Hunxarlxn army At the w™ the writer, who has returned from rest on an armistice of some sort in ^Vtime toere are maw who have «■ week's Alpine adventure toll of 
ardor to gain' time. On the other hand. (ound U„0 pinions whatever They thustaem for the region and Its p*> 
according to the word received at Lha H «mhittered in hidinc PIe; a llLtle mereduloue or the tact
French genera.; staff, tiie Allied ofli- Uve emD,tlereti m nuunK’ that it is accessible after a short
cors In Poland, the most important of Veteran Genera) Kills Himself. night’s journey from the capital, that 
whom is General Weygand. hXxh s so near the bouievards is the hiigûTBat
chief of staff, are desperately trying Quite recently au old general com mountain peak lr Europe, Mont Blanc, 
to instill ginger into the Polish high mined suicide at the grave of bis wife. lu ^ past majority of touriste 
pnni.nia.nil and persuade them to take afraid of facing an old ago in penury. came to France left it hardly
belated instruction in certain weJ - Officers widows are selling their ram- knoWing the existence vf Savoie Æflfl 
known rules of modern field strategy ‘‘-v jewels, their furniture, their linen, i)aUphine, how these regions hold 

.According to these officers H is n t elt • trvin8 t0 ek9 °“‘ 14 miserable <yf the attractions of Switzer-
yet too late to achieve b Polish existence. Many of them are forced luntl Yosemite arwl the Italian lakes 
“miracle of the Marne.” which, might ’ ’ 'vLlht\ situations as housekeepers, ln ]luppy combmotlotti. 
become known as the miracle of the y^mpanums. governeeees. cooks, etc.. 0n accouut of the natural advwit- 
Ri-rcr Bug. According to French i:| lht‘ huu8tiS of 4ie n°,w nch a aj s ages for such sptirts the French Alps 
strategist.» a well organic Polish oi peop f whom they always consider- t,;m, lcng 1V popular resort for
counter stroke ln the narrow sector of ,>l1 rar bel<)W owu 6068tand vinglish and French. Who peiss their
the Bug "might be made particularly lllf , ,, „ holidays on walking tours and moun-
dlsastrmis to the Bolshevist armies , 1 here are singular cases of o cer> t<Li.n «limbing, both the FTeuioh and the 
which now are far from their base' fiavmg found a lucrative Uvi°g *s Bnglüsh still being great walkers in 
after marches of great rapidity and llauclllg; rencmg, swimming and rd- 8I)jte of th,e popularity of the automo- 
over a front the length of which is mg masters. Some very .ortUMtei pnes bü<1 Although footing it is not lïkély 
almost unparalleled. They, therefore, e'eu 6aru^d unexpected^ u s tQ appea, lo many Americana, it is,
cannot aaaure themselves of victory | °'‘ t u- 8lage- of JhOT > nevertheless, one of the most interesf-
until the .ast words have been said. » precar ous ? viug as art sts. vteit the mountains and.

au,<t th« sma\leat uem6ler tuf have of course, is the most inexpensive,
taken Into the new Austrian army. _ ,
The majority of officers considered it Moun am Climbs Inexpensive.

I beo>'a'h ilieir dignity to have anything F\>r the real tourist who wants to 
I to do with^he fragment of the old see the country and has not time to 
| army since it has been transformed in- climb mountains or to make the mtv 
| to the people's army. mate acquaintance of the mountain

A judge of the .Supreme Court of fodk there are Paris-Lyons'Meiteiran- 
Vienna went out into the Viennese can Railway’s fourteen-passenger txmr- 
forest to cut wood. Not for pleasure., ing cars. These run over regular 
He simply wanted to have firewood for mutes and are ad reliable as the trains 
his cold room; but. not being Used,to and not much more expensive to use. 
that kind of work, he cut himself so Those big cars follow the valleys and 
tliaf the result was serious. The first- gorges and traverse scenes of varying 
aid ambulance took the old gentleman charm, some awesomely rough, others 
to the hospital. Obviously the Judge gorgeously bountiful They take you 
could not live oj^!200 kronen a month, past glittering graders in the shadow 
an income that a skilled mechanic 0f the great Meijie. over the pass from 
earns in one week. Dauphine into Savoie by the next to

On account of the well-organized highest automobile road in Europe, 
trade union movement in Austria the down into the valleys and up the hills, 
working classes earn good wage;; You lar fpom habitations and back among 

advertisements In the papers them, wherever there is beauty to be 
seen or a thrill to be enjoyed.

There is tlvs year and there will be 
next a new attraction about these pro
vinces which is worth the voyage 
there simply to exi>c<rience. It is the 
great whole-hearted love which the in- 

*“e habitants in the volleys as well as 
in the mountains have for Americans. 
They do not want your money. They 
want to myuke you feel at home and 
show you they like you. for it is real 
affection with them. They have seen 
American troops in only a few places 
in the Alps, aud having nyssed the 
troops they would like to see Ameri
can civilians and to treat them as 
heroes.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.) marine passage way 

rose channel. ThisParis, Aug. 7.—A third conference at 
Boulogne is to he the first Allied step 
In directing and retrieving the disas
ter to Poland, which it is at last pub-

U

[ 1 1800 ACRES TIMBERLAND FOR 
SALE.

THERE WILL Btf. SOLD AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION AT CHUBB’S CORNER 
(so celled!, in the City of Saint John, 
on Tuesday, the 24th of August, 1920, 
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, 1800 
acres of Timber and other lands, all 
in the Parishes of Saint Martins and 
Simonds, Saint John County, Province 
of New Brunswick, as follows:

1- THE MILE HILL LOT (so call
ed). being lot “0” on the plan of lauds 
of Richard Covefct

Monday — T uesday
That within five or six years the 

Japanese factory efficiency and skill 
In machine tools plants will be tie 
veloped to a point where products will 
measure up to any turned out by Am
erican manufacturers was the view 
expressed to United States Commer
cial Aattache James F. Abbott at To- 
kic recently by an American iron and 
steelmaker of prominence.

Robert Louis Stevenson’s 
Enthralling Tale of Adventure and Daring!

One of the World’s Classics in Pirate Lore. and John S. Parker, 
made by Thomas O’Kelcher, containing 
345 acres more or leas.

2. THE COLRAINE LOT (so cabl
ed), being lot “P” on said plan, con
taining 310 acres more or lees.

3. THE SHORE LOT (so cadled) 
being part of lot “M” on said plan, 
containing 100 acres more or less.

4. THE CLAY FIELD LOT and 
HILL LOT (so called), bedng iot
on raid plan, containing 37 acres more 
or less; and tot “B” on said pin con
taining 12 acres more or less.

5. THE CHURCH HILL LOT (so 
called) being lot “J” on said plan con
taining 89 acres more or less.

6. The southern

s
Real-Fruit Desserts 

The Rarest Sort
.

OPPOSITION 
LEADER KEEPS 

UP TALK GAME
»The only gelatine dessert which 

has fruit-juice flavors sealed in 
glass is Jiffy-Jell.

No artificial flavor can take the 
place of fruit. For Jiffy-Jell the 
fruit is crushed, condensed and 
sealed in vials. A bottle of this 
liquid essence comes in the pack
age. And sugar is used—not sac
charine—to sweeten Jiffy-Jell.

Jiffy-Jell comes in ten flavors. 
Try loganberry and pineapple for 
desserts. Try lime-fruit flavor for 
tart salad jell. Try mint for 
freshing mint jell

m 1 half of the 
NORTHWEST MARSH (so called) 
marked on said plan as undivided and . 
containing 26 acres more or less, and ' 
the northern half of the SOUTHWEST 
MARSH (so called) marked on said 
plan as undivided and containing 
acres more or less, Both lots being 
situate on the westerly side of Tea 
Mile Creek and marked on said plan.

or interest In the 
(so called) marked 

on said plan containing one hundred 
acres more or less.

8. THE BELL LOT (so called) 
containing one hundred acres more

The above eight lots being known 
as the LOVETT LANDS and situate 

TEN MILE CREEK
9. Lot Twenty of the EMIGRANT 

LANDS, Parish of Sadnt Martins on 
the North side of the upper road lead
ing from Loch Lomond to Quaco.

10. Exits 21, 22, 23 and 24 of the IMMI
GRANT LANDS, on the North aide 
of said road from Loch Lomond to 
Quaco, Parish of Saint Martins afore
said granted by the Crown to John 
Dooley and Henry Lot*ins, October 
10th, 1828, known as the Iacey and 
Dooley lands. These lots are estimat
ed to contain one million feet of 
virgin hardwood -timber and one mil
lion feet of spruce.

For full description and further par* 
tlcula/rs apply to

Attends Liberal Picnic and 
Rants On About An Un

representative Parlia
ment.

)
2

?
AGAIN DEMANDS

GENERAL ELECTION
7. A half share 

MILL PROPERTYiZcan find
offering highly skilled artisans wager 
of 1500 kronen a week, So tae v.orst 
bit .ire the professional and mldd.a 
classes. Professors are going about in 
threadbare coats, shiny trousers and

On the Grounds That the 
Gov t is An Entirely New 
Administration and Should 
Have Public Approval.

broken boots.
But the shark, the trafficker, 

When Guic*profiteer prospers, 
invaded by the Russians, Polish Jews 
in hundreds of thousands tied befoie 
the advancing enemy right into the 
heart of the monarchy and most of 
them went to Vienna and remained

...

»MAURICE TOURNEUR
L ^PRESENTS '

TREASURE ISLAND
)Newmarket, Ont. Aug. 8.—The need 

of a representative parliament aud a 
responsible ministry was the theme of 
an address delivered here Sat ut day bv 
Hon. W. L Mackenzie King, leader of 
the Liberal Opposition in the Hou se of 
Commons. The occasion was a Lib
eral picnic held under the auspices of 
the North York Reform Association in 
the agricultural park and was the first 
of a series of meetings in the inter 
eats of the Liberal Party wiiicn will 
t>e held ln North York and throughout 
the province.

Hou Rodolphe Lemieux and Sir Alan 
Aylesworth were the other speaker.; 
Hon. S. A. Fisher was trnab.e to be 
present through illness.

Asserting that the most important 
question at the present time is the 
right of the people to govern them - 
eelves through a rep 
Dament and responsible ministers, thè 
Liberal leader made a demand for an 
Immediate general election on The 
grounds that either the Government is 
an entirely new adminlst-at:on, in 
which event it ought to get the ap
proval of the people, or that ;t is au 
i.ld administration, in whicn evont it 
lias ;on$t exhausted its mandate and 
bas lost its original complexion and 
personnel.

Mr. Lemieux spoke at .vegth cf the 
olive branch held out by Premier 
Metghen to the Liberals of Quebec. 
“We from Quebec think him very 
much for his language and hope tnal 
his acts will correspond with his 
words, but should Quebec Liberals de
cide to throw in their lot with the 
English-speaking Libera’s 'asteal of 
the Tories, I am very much afraid !t 
would bo vastly different sentiment* 
be would express,” said Mr. Meighen

Mr. Lemieux compared the history 
of the Borden Government with that 
of the Laurier administration a nr fol
lowed it up by asserting that the policy 
oi the Liberal Party was a revenue 
tariff policy. This woould be followed, 
be declared, if the party v/as rftur-»e 1 
at the next election. The policy had 
been fully set cut In the la.ov. address 
by Hon. Mr. b folding. “W > must have 
revenue to pa.» interest, to pay our, 
pension obligation, and j pay our 
(gcVts,” he sa.-i.

Big Changes Takes Place.
Quite suddenly an entire transfor

mation of Vienna took place. Shops 
formerly owned by hardworking Vien
nese citizens changed hands, and Po
lish Jews became the proprietors 
These people started hoarding goods 
and prices went up tremendously. 
Very soon they disposed of theri 
shops With the rich profit made by 
their sales, they continued buying and 
hoarding commodities and when the 
shortage became appalling they slowly 
unloaded them on the market. Fcr 
months no candles could be bud. When 
they reappeared they fetched three 
or four times their original price. For 
more than half a year matches were 
pretty nearly unobtainable, 
wives went from shop 
search of a handful o 
was the doing of the trafficker, the 
profiteer who had come from Galicia 
as wretched refugees, and who, a few 

living on the fat 
of the land while the remainder of the 
Viennese population was starving.

The Britishers Won 
Two and One in Golf

BY ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON
X j4tyaramoui\tj3rtavft(j>icture -

TEED & TEED,
120 Prince William SI..

St John, N.B.Hairy Vardon and Edward 
Ray, the British Profession
als, Showed High Class 
Golf at Toledo Yesterday 
Afternoon.

JHE
Off on the good ship Hispaniola with wiskedest 

crew of pirates that ever flew the jolly Roger I
Off for an isle in the Spanish Main to hunt and 
fight for hidden gold !
Off with Black Dog, Merry and Long John Silver 
with his wodden leg and his swearing parrot I

Off for a port where the years don’t count and a 
boj-’s wild dreams come true.

wind’s in our sails and we’re off I July 19, 1920.

res-mtativ* pur-

shop in vain 
alt. All thisft

a N
Tolodo, 0„ Aug. 8—Harry Vardon 

and Edward Ray, British profession
als, showed high class golf in their 
best ball match at eighteen holes here 
this afternoon, with Charles Lorms. In. 
verriess professional, and Deke White, 
Sylva nia. The Britishers won. two and

imonths later, were

St. John Veterans 
Divide Honors

The match was the prelude to the 
national open tournament to be play
ed at Inverness this week, starting 
with eighteen holes of tile thirty-«lx 
holes qualifying round Tuesday morn-

R. P. 4k W. F. A. ARP. Li.m HO 
Agente at 8u John,i)

Halifax, N. ti„ Aug. S—The opening 
geme of a double-header between the 
War Veterans of St. John and the 
Halifax Wanderers baseball teams on 
Saturday was won by home team by a 
score of 11 to 8. The second game 
which took place in the evening went 
to the visitors, 6 to 5. Score: 
Wanderers ....

sVardon and Ray had a beat ball of 
69-38 out and 36 home, while the best 
of the Toledo professionals was 72-36

b

Soft Coal
Reserve and Springhill1

Employes of the four mills of the 
Amerten Woolen Mills, in Lawrence. 
Mass., are now able to purchase stple 
commodities at cost price since the 
company has opened stores at which 
they can secure all the necessities of 
life at far belo-w the cost charged by 
local merchants, 
proves successful the plan will be in
augurated for the benefit of the em
ployes of the 54 mills controlled by 

I the Comneav.

Come, You Parents and 
Bring Your Kiddies

We recommend customers 
using Soft Coal to buy now 
and insure getting prompt de
livery.

... 330014000—11
St. John .................... v 040000400 S

Wanderers. Handley and Radford; 
St. John, Kirkpatriok aud Killaim.

Second game:
St. John .
Wanderers \130000011—6 

100004000—5 
St. John. Lawton and Killam and 

Garnett; Wanderers, Ghorman and 
Radford.

If the scheme

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St,

Vi
t1

Married to Deny Her Motherhood

THE TREMENDOUS PHOTO SPECTACLE

Evenings .. 7.15, 8.45 
Prices ... 20 and 30c

Matiness , 2.30
Prices ... 15 and 20c

am
By Preventi 

Goodyear Tubt 
year Service Br 
More Surely T

. The deadliest ene 
It ruins more tires th;

To meet this foe 
has done two things:

First and forem 
tubes—tubes that wil 
The Goodyear Hea\ 
its thickness, purity 
construction and vul< 
does hold air.

Then, through G 
have made it possib 
tires properly inflatec 
Dealers to become 
tions—to know the 
We have taught thei 
give willing advice—

The Goodyear Si 
Quality Tires, Tube; 
hensiye service of Gc 
you a sure road to lc 
than cheap prices or

Proof of this lie 
Motorists use Goodyt 
in the World.

Go to the dealer 
Service Station embli 
year Heavy Tourist 
proper inflation for ]

The Goodyi 
of C

All-Weather'
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“The Thunderbolt”
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TODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

UNIQUE
ALL THIS WEEK

GREAT EVENT
CECIL DEMILLE’S

Production

GFOB BETTER
Absolutely the best photo

drama every shown at 
this theatre.

What binds you to your 
marriage promise

LOVE or DUTY?

An unusual picture deeply 
thrilling, luxuriously dress
ed with gowns that would 
make any “modiste” green 
with envy. You must see
it.

DeMille’s Masterpiece
worthy going miles 

to see.

Mat. 2-3.30—10-15c. 
Eve. 7-8.30—15-25c.
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